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Introduction

Cluster bean or guar (Cyaniopsis tetragonoloba DC. syn. C. psoralioides 

(L) Taub) is a hardy drought resistant legume grown as vegetable, fodder 
and green manuring crop. The seeds yield a gum used in food, paper 
and textile industries. On account of its high protein content, the whole 

plant form an excellent cattle feed and green manure. The Indian varieties 
are broadly classified as vegetable and fodder types, the vegetable types hav
ing longer non-hairy pods.

Considerable success has so far been obtained in tetraploid breeding of 
some forage legumes, notable among these being red clover (Levan 1942). 

Better performance of the tetraploids have also been reported in one variety 
of subterranean clover (Hutton and Peak 1954), in alsike clover (Armstrong 
and Robertson 1956) and in Egyptian clover (Sikka et al. 1959). The effects 

of tetraploidy in two varieties of cluster bean and their progenies are pres
ented in this paper.

Materials and methods

A vegetable type Sadabahar of Indian Agricultural Research Institute, 

New Delhi, and a fodder type Punjab 3 of the Punjab Agricultural Depart
ment were taken to induce tetraploidy.

Presoaked seeds and apical buds of one-week-old seedlings growing in 

the field were treated with aqueous solution of colchicine. The concentration 
and duration for the seed treatments ranged from 0.01 to 0.25 per cent and 

2 to 48 hours, and for the apical-bud treatments from 0.1 to 1.0 per cent 
and 3 to 9 hours.

Preliminary sorting of the colchiploids was made on the basis of thicker 

leaves, larger and fewer stomata and pollen sterility, and later confirmed by 

chromosome counts.

The effects of tetraploidy on various morphological characteristics and 

meiotic behaviour were studied. In the subsequent tetraploid generations 

detailed comparative records of sizes of leaflets, flowers, fruits and seeds, 

heights at fortnightly intervals, flowering time and yield were taken. For 

meiotic preparations flower buds were fixed between 9-11 a. m. in acetic
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alcohol (1:3) for 24 hours, and the anthers were smeared in aceto-carmine 

after mordanting in 4 per cent iron alum for 2 hours, heating and pressing 

for flattening the cells and finally destaining in 45 per cent acetic acid to 

remove excess stain from cytoplasm. For the study of mitotic chromosomes, 

root tips were pretreated with saturated solution of paradichlorobenzene for 

about 11 hours at 12-15•Ž and smeared in 1 per cent aceto-orcein after 

warming in a mixture of 2 per cent aceto-orcein and NHCI (9:1). Fix

ation of the material in 1:2 propionic-alcohol with a pinch of ferric acetate 

for about 2 hours after pretreatment improved stainability of the chromo

somes considerably.

Observations

Comparatively few colchiploid plants were obtained through seed treat

ments. Retardation of root growth followed by its swelling, considerably 

reduced the number of surviving plants. The treated plants, in general, grew 

slowly and developed many abnormalities, the curling and twisting of leaflets 

being most common.

Following the apical-bud treatments, the cotyledonary leaves became 
larger and thicker, and the first few leaves usually smaller and variously de

formed. About 75-90 per cent treated plants grew to maturity and colchi

ploids were obtained in 12 out of 15 treatments; 0.025%-9 hrs., 0.5%
6 hrs., and 1.0%-3 hrs. treatments were optimum doses. Complete tetra

ploids were obtained from the seeds in the tetraploid sectors of the colchi
ploid plants. Most of the tetraploid seeds failed to imbibe water even when 
kept immersed for several days, which necessitates scarification of the seed 

coat before sowing. Germination percentage and time of the diploid and 
tetraploid (scarified) seeds in the field were more or less the same.

Stem. Fortnightly measurements of height given in Table 1 shows that 

though on the 30th day the differences between the diploids and the tetra

Table 1. Height of the plants in centimeters at five successive stages of growth (Summer 
sowing)

ploids of the two varieties are insignificant, the later gradually surpassed the 
former. On the 90th-day when the diploids practically ceased to grow the 

tetraploids were still growing. The tetraploid stems were thicker than the 

corresponding diploid ones.
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The number of branches in the var. Pun. 3 was nearly equal (7.4 and 
7.8 respectively); but the tetraploids of Sadabahar had 2.9 branches per 

plant although at diploid level the plants did not branch.
Leaf. Induction of tetraploidy brought about changes in almost all fea

tures of the leaf. In Pun. 3 the width of the leaf was slightly increased 
but the length more or less remained unchanged. In Sadabahar both length 
and width were reduced. The surface of the tetraploid leaves was coarser 
owing to the larger size of the hairs and deeper indentation of their margins.

The size of the stomatal guard cells and their frequency were increased 
significantly in the tetraploids of both the varieties. The thickness of leaves 

increased in tetraploids by about 35 per cent in Sadabahar and 25 per cent in 
Pun. 3. Increase in length of palisade layers has been greater compared to 
spongy tissue (Table 2).

Table 2. Comparative measurements on histological organization of the leaf in diploids 

and tetraploids

Flower. The time required to flower was affected by the growing season 

and tetraploidy (Table 3). When the two varieties were flowering in about 
30 days in summer, tetraploidy had little effect; but in the monsoon croc 
the diploids took longer time to flower and the tetraploids longer still.

Table 3. Flowering time, number of pods per plant, size of pod and weight of seed

The inflorescence in Pun. 3 is relatively shorten and consists of fewer 

fl owers than Sadabahar. In the tetraploids of both the varieties the inflores

cence axes were significantly longer and more flowers opened in them.

All the floral parts of tetraploid flowers were larger but the percentage 

increase was considerably higher in the tetraploids of the small flowered 

Pun. 3.
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Pollen fertility (as determined by stainability with aceto-carmine) was 
80.0 and 91.0 per cent in the diploids of Pun . 3 and Sadabahar respectively. 
In the tetraploids of Pun . 3 the percentage of fertile pollen was less than 
10 per cent, and in Sadabahar it was comparatively more though highly 

variable (10-50 per cent). The 4n stainable pollen was larger and a small 

proportion of them was quadrangular in shape.
Pod and Seed. In the tetraploid plants of Pun . 3 the number of pods 

per plant was significantly low. But in Sadabahar about 200 per cent more 

pods were produced in monsoon crop with prolonged growth period and 
about 60 per cent more during summer crop. The pods of tetraploids were 

conspicuously smaller due to decrease in number of seeds per pod. The 

seeds were larger in tetraploids, the mean increase in weight in smaller 

seeded Pun. 3 being nearly double to that of Sadabahar.

Cytology. Fourteen chromosomes were observed at mitotic metaphase 

and the chromosomes ranged in length from 1.88 to 3.05 p. In the comple

ment one distinctly short and another long pair of chromosomes could be 

seen. Only two pairs of chromosomes had median primary constriction, 

while all the others had sub-median constriction. The longest pair had a 

satellite. Tetraploids of both the varieties had 28 chromosomes.

At diakinesis and metaphase I, seven bivalents were seen in the diploids, 

one of which was usually seen attached to the nucleolus. In the tetraploids 

at metaphase I, variable proportion of uni-, bi-, tri-, and quadrivalents and 

rarely hexa and octavalents were noticed. The frequencies of valents in the 

two varieties, and the number of quadrivalents per cell are given in Table 4.

Table 4. Frequency of different types of chromosome configurations (mean of 35 pmc)

The octavalents and hexavalents were usually linear or Y-shaped. Quadri
valents were normally ring-shaped, but linear and other irregular shapes 
were also seen. The number of quadrivalents per cell varied from 1-7, and 
the frequency of cells with 4-7 quadrivalents was far greater (80-90%).

At anaphase 1, unequal separation (usually 15-13, 16-12, and rarely 
other distributions), one or two laggards, and scattered and supernumerary 

groups of chromosomes were observed. 38.4 per cent of cells in Pun. 3, 
41.4 per cent of cells in Sadabahar had normal 14-14 distribution. The
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percentage of cells with unequal distribution without laggards was about 
25.0 per cent in Pun. 3 but as high as 51.7 per cent in Sadabahar. Cells

Figs. 1-11. 1 and 2, mitotic metaphase chromosomes of diploid and tetraploid. 3, M I in 

diploid showing 7 bivalents. 4 and 5, M I in the tetraploid showing 7 IV and 5 IV, 2 II 

and 4 I. 6, A I in tetraploid showing 14-14 distribution. 7-9, M I showing 7 III; A I show

ing two laggards; and A II showing unequal distribution of chromosomes in the triploid. 

10 and 11, M I showing 6 IV, 2 II and 1 I; and A I showing 29 chromosomes in the anu

eploid.

with laggards were rather infrequent which ranged from 6.6 to 8.0 per cent. 

In Pun. 3 at anaphase I supernumerary groups of chromosomes occur with 

a frequency of 28 and 20 per cent respectively.

The limited number of second anaphase plates examined indicated the 

existence of unequal distribution and supernumerary grouping in greater fre

quency than in first anaphase. In all varieties, some proportion of the
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quartets consisted of supernumerary spores whose size was variable.

BREAKDOWN OF TETRAPLOIDY

In the progenies of tetraploid plants of the var . Sadabahar several ab
normal plants were noticed. Although the plants differed from each other 

in several minor details, nevertheless had the following characteristic features:

1) Slower growth or premature cessation of growth with fewer branches . 
2) Change in foliar characters, such as size, shape, margin, etc . 3) Shorter 
inflorescence axis with lesser number of flowers. 4) Very low pollen ferti
lity (0.5 per cent). 5) Extreme reduction in fruit setting or even total 
sterility.

Meiotic studies made in four of these odd plants showed that all of 
them were aneuploids having an extra chromosome. Detailed studies of the 
meiotic processes were made in two of these plants only. At metaphase I 

quinquevalents occur in about 36 and 25 per cent of the cells in the 1st and 
2nd aneuploids. As in the tetraploid, quadrivalents occurred in all the cells 
ranging from 1-7, but majority of the cells had 4-7 IV per cell. Combin
ing the data of the two plants it could be seen that 17.15 per cent of cells 
had seven quadrivalents, 36.60 per cent six, 18.90 per cent five , 19.45 per 
cent four, 3.55 per cent three, 3.05 per cent two, and 1.25 per cent one 

quadrivalent per cell. The mean frequency of quadrivalents per cell was 
5.62 and 5.18 in the two plants. As would be expected from plants having 
an extra chromosome, the tri and univalents, especially the later, occur in 

greater frequency than in tetraploid plants. The trivalents occurred in 25.0 per 
cent (0.32 per cell) and 39.3 per cent (0.43 per cell), and the univalents in 

65.0 per cent (1.00 per cell) and 67.8 per cent (1.11 per cell) in the two 

plants.

Table 5. Frequency of different chromosome configurations in the two aneuploids

Separation of chromosomes at anaphase I was regular but unequal ow
ing to the presence of an odd chromosome (about 42 per cent of the cells 
in the 1st and 80 per cent of cells in the 2nd one). The chromosomes dis

junct as either 15-14 or 16-13, the former type being more frequent. Lag

gards, ranging from 1-3, were found in 31.1 per cent of cells in the 1st 
and 20 per cent of cells in the 2nd division. The lagging univalents were 

often seen to divide. Supernumerary or scattered groups having 1-4 chro
mosomes were observed.

TRIPLOID

Among the progeny of a colchiploid plant in Pun. 3, a triploid plant
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was found. A comparative study of the various vegetative and floral charac

ters of this plant with the diploid and tetraploid plants revealed that it was 

approaching the tetraploid in some traits, the diploids in others and inter

mediate between diploid and tetraploid in some other characters.

Meiotic studies in the pollen mother cells of the plant revealed the 

presence of only 21 chromosomes-triploid condition. At metaphase I, per
centage of cells with 1-7 trivalents were 2.2, 2.2, 7.7, 17.7, 21.1, 26.62 
and 22.2 respectively. Cells with 4-7 trivalents were very common which 

between them account for 90 per cent of the observed plates. The trival
ents had pan, Y, and rod shapes of which the pan and Y shapes were 
more frequent. Bivalents and univalents were seen in almost all the cells 
except those having all trivalents and their frequency ranged from 1-6 and 

1-10 per cell respectively. The mean number of trivalents, bivalents and 
univalents per cell was 5.22, 1.89 and 1.55 respectively. The trivalents 
and bivalents distribute themselves in the equatorial plate at first metaphase, 
but the univalents usually lie outside the spindle. The unequal separation 

of the trivalents and random distribution of the univalents cause numerical 
differences in the daughter cells. Often some chromosomes, mostly unival
ents, fail to move to either pole and lie as small separate groups away from 

the two poles. The lagging univalents had a tendency to divide often. In 
about 60 per cent of cells normal disjunction with or without laggards (25 

per cent with laggards and 35 per cent without laggards) occurred, while in 
the others one or more smaller groups of chromosomes not exceeding four 
in number were observed. Anaphase II disjunction was all the more ir
regular. Random distribution of the chromosomes throughout the cells with 
no clear-cut quadripolar separation could be seen frequently (about 75%). A 
maximum of twelve groups of chromosomes were observed.

The plant failed to set pod. Several crosses (about sixty) were made 
between triploid and diploid using the former as the female parent. Only 
three pods were obtained from these crosses, two of which were very small 
having minute and shrunken seeds. The other pod had one well-developed 
seed which, however, failed to germinate.

Discussion

For inducing tetraploidy in cluster bean varieties both the methods of 
treating presoaked seeds and apical buds of young seedlings have been suc
cessful; the latter methods has, however, proved to be superior, the survival 
and number of colchiploids being greater. In the seed treatments lower 
concentrations applied for longer durations (0.01 and 0.025 per cent), and in 
seedling treatments higher concentrations (0.5 and 1.0 per cent) are more 
favourable for induction of tetraploidy. Eigsti and Dustin (1955), basing on 
personal communications from a large number of workers concluded that 
stronger solutions applied for shorter periods are more successful and the
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ideal strength of colchicine would be round about 0.2 per cent. But in the 

present material concentrations higher than 0.05 per cent proved to be lethal 
in seed treatment, and in apical-bud treatment 0.5 per cent was most satis

factory.

The seeds of the tetraploids often fail to imbibe water and therefore 

need to be scarified for good germination. An examination of seed coat 

section has shown no gross anatomical differences between diploid and tetra

ploid seeds that may be attributable to the differential imbibition capacity. 
But the surface of the tetraploid seeds is more glossy, and perhaps some 

waxy coating prevents entry of water.

The main axis and branches of the tetraploid are thicker and longer. 
Although in the initial stages the differences between diploid and tetraploid 

are negligible, increase in height of the tetraploids has been more later, and 
when the plants ceased to grow they were significantly taller. The number 

of branches per plant remained unchanged in Pun. 3, but in Sadabahar where 
the diploids are unbranched the tetraploids produced 2-3 branches per plant. 

In several legumes, (Johnson and Sass, 1944 in sweet clover, Porter and 
Weiss, 1948 in two varieties of soybean, Bhattacharjee, 1956 in pigeon 

pea, etc.) the tetraploids have an initial lead in height but were shorter than 
diploids towards the concluding phases. In the number of branches per 

plant also a reduction has been reported in the other autotetraploid branch
ing legumes (Kumar 1945, in green gram, Sen and Chheda 1958, in black 

gram; Bhattacharjee 1956, in pigeon pea; Ramanujam and Joshi 1941, in 

gram; Porter and Weiss 1948, in soybean, etc.). The effects of tetraploidy 
on height and branching of cluster bean are thus different from these legumes.

The leaves of tetraploids ditter in several attributes such as size, thick
ness, texture, margin, colour etc. from those of diploids. While in the tetra

ploid of Pun. 3 the length of the leaf remained unchanged and the width 
increased significantly, in Sadabahar both length and width were reduced. 

Considering the larger size of the leaves in diploids of Sadabahar this de
crease in size is not altogether unexpected. The thickness of the leaf blade 
which is increased in tetraploids is due to larger size of the cells, and the 
contribution of palisade region being more than the other regions for this 

increase. Surface hairs on the leaves of tetraploids are larger which impart 
a coarser texture to the leaf. Pronounced serration of the margin charac

terizes the leaves of tetraploids. A similar condition was also reported by 

Johnson and Sass (1944) in sweet clover. The darker-green colour of the 
tetraploid leaves is due to increase in number of chloroplastids, their size 

remaining unchanged.

Significant seasonal differences have been observed in flowering, which 

was considerably delayed in the tetraploids in monsoon but not in summer 

crop. The delay in flowering of tetraploids in monsoon crop has been more 

in the early flowering Sadabahar than in the late flowering Pun. 3. The
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fl owering period was, however, prolonged in the tetraploids in both the sea

sons by about a month. Prolonged flowering period has also been observed 

in tetraploids of other legumes like green gram, black gram, cowpea, etc. 

in this laboratory which seems to be due to less exhaustion of the plants in 

fruit setting. Likewise the number of flowers opened per inflorescence is 

also significantly more in tetraploids. The floral parts are larger, the increase 

being more in the small-flowered Pun. 3.

Pollen from tetraploid plants comprises of high percentage of sterile 

grains, the stainable pollen is larger but of variable size. In tetraploids, fruit 
setting is considerably lowered in Pun. 3, but in Sadabahar the number 

of pods produced per plant is nearly three times of diploids in the monsoon 

crop and about 60 per cent more in the summer crop. The pods in both 

the varieties, however, are much smaller. The factors contributing for the 

increased number of pods in the tetraploids of Sadabahar are: prolonged 

growth period, increase in height of the plant and length and number of 
branches, both leading to the production of more pods per plant; smaller 

size of the pods with fewer feeds which do not exhaust the plant. In both 

the varieties the tetraploids have large seeds, the increase being more in 

Pun. 3.

The diploids have fourteen and the tetraploids twenty-eight chromosomes. 

The mitotic chromosomes range from 2.88 to 3.05 p in length. Two of the 

chromosome pairs have median and the other five pairs submedian primary 

constrictions. The longest pair has a satellite.

In the tetraploids, during synapsis a high proportion of the chromosomes 
associate as multivalents. Although quadrivalents and to some extent tri

valents are seen frequently, higher valencies like hexa and octavalents also 
occur rarely. On an average three-fourths of the chromosomes associate as 

quadrivalents and about 20 per cent of the cells have only quadrivalents. 
As would be expected with such a high frequency of quadrivalents a num

ber of irregularities like unequal separation, lagging chromosomes, scattered 
supernumerary groups of chromosomes are frequently observed during an
aphase stages. On an average only 40 per cent of the anaphase I plates 

observed have normal 14-14 distribution. Supernumerary spores are ob
served in nearly 75 per cent of the quartets in Pun. 3, and 32 per cent of 

the quartets in Sadabahar. Thus it may be concluded that the meiotic ir
regularity is one of the main contributing factor for the sterility in the tetra

ploids of cluster bean (ride Darlington 1937).
Among the tetraploid progenies of Sadabahar about 20 per cent of the 

plants were abnormal looking, while in Pun. 3 the plants bred true. Meitotic 
studies in four such abnormal plants showed that they all are hyperploids 
having 29 chromosomes (4n+1). As in tetraploids quadrivalents are in pre

ponderance, but trivalents and univalents are in greater frequency than in 
tetraploids, which is expected in view of the additional chromosome in the
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complement. Anaphase separation is more irregular than tetraploids with 

greater frequency of laggards and supernumerary grouping of chromosomes . 
Occurrence of aneuploids in selfed autotetraploid progenies of a number of 

plants, like Datura (Belling and Blakeslee 1924), Lactuca sativa (Einset 1947) 
etc. had been reported . Varietal differences in the formation of aneuploids 
were also observed in chilli (Kedarnath and Parthasarathy 1950) , Eruca sativa (R

ajan et al. 1950) etc. In the Steel rye Miintzing (1943) found 22 .7 per 
cent of the tetraploid progenies to be aneuploids which included both hyper 
and hypotetraploids. The unequal separation of chromosomes which is seen 

in considerable frequency in the tetraploids give rise to gametes with variable 
number of chromosomes. The occasional functioning of these gametes have 

led to the formation of aneuploid plants .
One triploid plant arose in the progeny of a colchicine treated plant . 

The triploid plant could have arisen by a chance cross between an egg in 

tetraploid sector and haploid pollen . The plant had luxuriant vegetative 

growth, but highly sterile and gave only a few shrunken seeds and one full 
seed which, however, failed to sprout . Predominance of trivalent configura

tions and other common meiotic irregularities are seen .
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Summary

1. Tetraploidy was induced in a vegetable and a fodder type of cluster 
bean by treating presoaked seeds as well as apical buds with colchicine solu

tion.
2. In the tetraploids, the height was significantly increased during the 

later stages; the stem was thicker, and the number of branches was similar 

to the diploids in Pun. 3 and increased in the unbranched Sadabahar.
3. Tetraploidy has brought a variety of changes in the foliar charac

ters such as size, thickness, surface, margin, colour, etc.

4. Flowering was delayed in tetraploids during monsoon season but not 
in summer crop. The flowers were larger and more number of them opened 

per inflorescence prolonging the blooming period. Pollen fertility was low 
and the stainable grains were variable in size.

5. Fruit setting was reduced in Pun. 3, but increased significantly in 
Sadabahar. Pods were, however, smaller but seeds larger.

6. Quadrivalents occur frequently at synapsis and anaphase separation 
was irregular.

7. Aneuploids having 29 chromosomes were detected in the progeny
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of Sadabahar tetraploids which were less fertile and differed in some 

respects from tetraploids.

8. A triploid plant was obtained in Pun. 3 which had luxuriant vege

tative growth but was totally sterile. Trivalents predominated among the 

different meiotic configurations.
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